
Panel

Side Panel: This panel has two
rows of track positioning holes.

Middle Side Panel: One side of this panel
has two rows of track positioning holes, 
and the other side has two holes for
shelf bracket pins.

Middle Side Panel: This panel
has two holes for shelf bracket
pins in the center.

The bottom panel frame
assembled
in step 3. 

The front panel route mainframe small side
panel assembled in step 4.

The gray small side plate for the
mainframe position

The front side plate with
marble pattern, lock handle

Adhesive grains Lock rodLock handle
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Lock rod

Hinges for door installation, not included
in products without doors

Lock handle

Precautions:
1.When installing the 
three-way joint, ensure 
that the arrow on the 
locking handle points 
towards the lock rod, then 
tighten it.
2.When installing the 2.When installing the 
door panel, place the 
door panel and side 
panel (middle side panel) 
flat on the ground. Then, 
move the door panel 
downward by 2 millime-
ters. Next, place the door ters. Next, place the door 
hinge on it and drill two 
holes in the side panel 
(middle side panel). This 
prepares the mounting 
position for the door 
hinge.
3.Corner brackets are 
used to reinforce the foot 
bars.
4.Self-tapping screws are 
used to attach the door 
hinges and triple tracks.

Installation
Diagram



2 long strips for the top box 
on the side cabinet,

2 short strips for the top box 
on the side cabinet

Adjustable shelves.

Find the track in the accessories, 
hold onto the track, and use the 
plastic card head to separate the 
track.

Divide it into two sections, 
front and rear.

Front Rear

Drawer horizontal
side panels: 2 pieces

Drawer side
panels: 4 pieces

Drawer front
panels: 2 pieces

Drawer bottom
panels: 2 pieces



When there is a difference in height 
between the pull board and the side foot, 
they should be switched up and down.

Long strip board for the top
box of the auxiliary
cabinet x 2 pieces

Short strip board for the top box
of the side cabinet x 2 pieces

Front panel of the small
auxiliary cabinet x 1 piece

Side panels of the small
auxiliary cabinet x 2 pieces Top panel of the small

auxiliary cabinet x 1 piece
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Self-tapping
screws

Corner brackets



Use self-tapping screws to secure half of 
the flat plate to the small countertop.
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